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Masalembo Waters 
 
This accident happened in 1880. A ship named Tampomas II was burned down in the 
middle of the storm in Masalembo Waters, Indonesia. 
 
When the main ship has sunk, you soon realize that you are now in a lifeboat consist 
of 16 passangers (including you). You then are the first person to find a guideline of 
how to use the lifeboat, and  it is written there, that actually the maximum capacity of 
the lifeboat is only 8 passengers. 
 
You notice that the water is starting to get into the lifeboat. You can’t see any sign 
that rescuers are coming for your group and you can’t see any land as well. 
 
From a quick voting, you are now appointed as the leader of the lifeboat. For 
everyone’s safety you have to decide who has to get out of the lifeboat first. Make a 
priority list from the 1st until the 16th person who has to get out of the lifeboat. 
 
1. Salman A middle-aged man who is religous and often times being asked as a 

prayer leader. 
  
2. Ronny A 12 months boy, who is an orphan now, because the parents did not 

survive from the accident. 
 
3. Jhonny An energetic young man, handsome and is a Bank Manager in the capital 

city but is also a well-known womanizer.  
 
4. Jimmy  He was a sailor who has sailed around the world, but because he is too 

old now, the company just fired him. Jimmy is actually on his way home and 
because of depression, lately he gets drunk all the time. 

                
5. Steve He is a former farm manager who has a really great career, but one day he 

got stroke and is now fully paralyze. He even needs assistance to go to the 
bathroom. 

 
6. Anne A police woman who is now become famous for solving the biggest 

narcotics case in the capital city. She got promoted and got extra annual leaves 
and she is also on the way to her hometown. 

 
7. Carl A machine engineer who just got a new job in an international company and 

who has just engaged to a beautiful rich man’s daughter in the city he will go to 
with the ship. 
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8. Tina A young soon-to-be mother, who is now 7 months pregnant, she is former 
nurse in one of the hospitals in a big city. She has been waiting for 3 years for 
this first pregnancy. 

 
9. Jo A well-experienced shipping crew, but unfortunately has a criminal history as 

a convicted murderer 
 

10. Sonia A beautiful model who is also a singer. She is recently accused as a 
mistress of one of the most powerful man in the government. 

  
11. Jack A young pastor who is energetic and is on the way to his new placement site 

to serve a church there. 
 
12. Keanu A chef from a well-known cooking school academy and has worked 

before in cruise ship. He has traveled around the world. 
 
13. Norman He has just fired from being the leader at his district. People boycotted 

him as he was accused for a corruption act. 
 
14. Harry An old man who has been a doctor his whole life. Because he is too old 

now, he is no longer run his clinic. 
 
15. Randy He is a recidivist and a womanizer. He has great navigation skill as he has 

been a soldier at one point, but then got fired because of his bad atittude 
 

16. You 
 
 

PROFILE 
Group 

I II III IV 

1. Salman The prayer leader     

2. Ronny The 12 months old boy     

3. Jhonny  The bank manager     

4. Jimmy  The sailor     

5. Steve  The stroke patient     

6. Anne  The policewoman     

7. Carl  The machine engineer     

8. Tina  The pregnant lady     
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9. Jo  The shipping crew     

10. Sonia  The model      

11. Jack  The priest      

12. Keanu The chef      

13. Norman The district headman     

14. Harry  The doctor     

15. Randy  The recidivist     

16.  You      

 


